White Pine Programs

It's much harder to make a real difference on your own in the world. For 19 years, White Pine Programs has learned and grown more from the times when we've reached out and asked for help, built trust through collaboration and partnerships, and when we've expanded our thinking by encouraging new people to come to the table and share in their own way. We call that community... and we're grateful for all who've played a part in it.

What's new at White Pine? We are looking hard for a new home site. While we've got a few leads, we're still looking for a long-term property. In the meantime, we've been wicked busy, including: Expanding our popular "Wild Child Afterschool" program - with a focus on reaching under-served families in our local communities; Partnering with Cornerstones of Maine to run multiple nature immersion programs designed to help young adults towards independence and autonomy; Sharing the healing power of nature connection at multiple conferences, festivals and workshops across the US this autumn; and Planning for sustainable growth by having important conversations with our stakeholders that will help shape the future of a bigger & better White Pine Programs that reaches more youth.

Board of Directors
Kevin Baum - President
Frank Hyer - Vice President
Renee Fifield - Treasurer

Members
Emma Tutein
Bob Eckert
Christine Caprio
Heather Bridges Campbell
Sarah Hebert
Hilary Clark
Patricia McCabe

2019 Business Partner

Maine Coast
LIVE LOBSTER • WORLDWIDE

Supplying seafood wholesalers around the world.

Hannafor Dr., York, Maine 207-363-0876
Additional Thanks To:

**Grants & Foundations**
Fidelity Charitable
Rosemond Thaxter Foundation
Foundation For Seacoast Health
Levi Strauss Foundation
Maine Community Foundation
Melvina Foundation 8 Inc
New Hampshire Charitable Foundation
Quimby Family Foundation
Ralph E. Ogden Foundation, Inc.
RSF Social Finance
Seacoast Women’s Giving Circle
Staritch Foundation Inc
Steele Street Capitol LLC
Verizon Foundation
York Rotary Charitable Foundation

**Business Sponsors:**
- believe in the value of our work and donate regularly to help provide scholarships and general support.
- Levi Strauss & Company
- Stonewall Kitchen
- Cava Restaurant
- Kittery Trading Post
- Keller Williams Coastal Realty
- York Hospital
- Good To Go!
- Clay Hill Farm
- Tide Meadow Counseling
- Maine Coast

**Monthly Donors**
Kate & Dan Gardoqui
Matt Dickinson
Heather & Eric Campbell
Brian & Cindy Henry
Kevin & Heather Grogan
Sandra & Stan Perambo
Steve & Diane Losier
Tosca DeVito & Joshua Livingston
Michael & Kimberly Gass
Adam & Andrea Daly
Mary Magnant
Mark Gallup & Mary Gelfand

See WPP in Action at [www.vimeo.com/whitepineprograms](http://www.vimeo.com/whitepineprograms)
Your Generosity is Greatly Appreciated

INDIVIDUALS & FAMILIES: Who Gave September 1, 2017 through August 31, 2018

### Moonrise ($250+)
- David Ehrenfeld
- Christopher Harley
- Anonymous
- Peter & Starr Motson

### Twilight ($1000-2499)
- Elizabeth & Dwight Bardwell
- Amy & Andrew Beal
- James Beal
- Jennings & Celie Boley
- Linda Bresnake
- Bob Eckert & Kai Stapefeldt
- Kate & Dan Gardoqui
- David Gerasin
- Brian & Cindy Henry
- Calvin & Cynthia Hosmer
- Bruce Hurley & Kim Weibrcht
- Christine Caprio & John Speight
- Matthew Kelsey
- Peter Lamb & Faith Harrington
- Jon Sackler & Mary Corson
- Carrie & Denny Sayward
- Hal & Polly Stanwood
- Mark & Marie Stuppy
- Alan & Emma Tutein

### Sunrise ($100-249)
- Susan White & Derek Ahl
- John Ahigren
- Norn & Rita Bober
- Matthew Branham
- Jerilyn & David Brownstein
- Calvin Butler
- Robert & Miya Chase
- Hal Coffey
- Doreen & Dave Cohen
- Rich & Cindy Collins
- Alfred Cotton
- Tony Deis
- Matt Dickinson
- Lisa Donahue
- Art & Annie Dove
- Beth & John Drake
- Caroline Durr & Russell Bloch
- Amy Eckert
- Mark & Betsy Feiner
- Susan Feist
- Scott & Sharon Ford
- William A. Fribberg
- Rob & Dorry Gardner
- Ross & Angelia Gibbons
- Dana & Meg Goldberg
- Gary & Meredith Goss
- Richard Greene
- Kevin & Heather Grogan
- Henry Harding
- Michelle & Ken Hawkins
- Omer & Dafna Hay Tene
- Peter & Susan Hirsch
- Kim Holtan
- Ruth James
- Kate Kerrick
- Sterling & Mary Elise Lamet
- Theresa Lillie
- Tosca DeVito & Joshua Livingston
- Anne Marks
- Tracey & Jeff Martin
- Deb McCardin & Jay Kellar
- Karen McClumby & Mike Goslin
- Jeff Melton
- Patricia Nichols
- Robert Pape
- Joan Parent
- Sandra & Stan Perambo
- Louis & Robin Perella
- Andrea Quigley
- Ian Ramsay
- William & Ali Reid
- Robert Riman
- Siga Safio & Kevin Snipas
- Juliane & Charles Steedman
- JoAn & Dana Street
- Becky Tae
- Bob Theberge
- Barbara Tomkins
- Elaine Hackney & Carl Tremblay
- Januita Uribe
- Sumner Winebaum
- Peter & Trish Yauch
- Karyl & Robert Zellers

### First Light (up to $99)
- Simon Abramson
- Judy Andrews
- Nick & Sarah Armentrout
- Rebecca & Rejean Audet
- Jim Bailey & Kathy Lopez
- Tony Beaumier
- Christine Bennett
- Sarah Bernard
- Natasha Blickhahn
- Eric Boardman
- Parkie & John Boyle
- Neil Bovaird
- Christina Brennan
- Steve Buzzell & Lee Sullivan
- Patricia Byrnes
- Meghan & Jordan Chichester
- Nancy Ching
- Meliora Coggeshall
- Carla & Andrew Cole
- Annie Cox
- Dean & Sherry Cramer
- Kathryn Dean
- Mimi & Ray Demers
- Min & James Difeo
- Michael Dirmyan & Jane Ehrenfeld
- June Doucette Burr
- Kate & Richard Dumas
- John & Carol Eberhardt
- Lawrence & Victoria Elbroch
- Scott Fairley
- Marlene Farnon
- Pete & Renee Fifield
- CJ & Sarah Fleck
- Dan Fontaine
- Brian Fox
- Elizabeth & Matthew Gabree
- Julia Gal gains
- Connie Gardoqui
- Lynne Gass
- Michael Gelsaniter
- Maegan & Steven Gendron
- Bart George
- Amy Tilcomb & Fred Greenhalgh
- Alex Grover
- Kathleen Harrah
- Nate Harvey & Keely Eastley
- Tracey Haskell
- Donna Haskins
- Tim & Rebecca Hedlund
- Steve & Roslyn Hershfield
- Amy & Eric Hopkins
- Amy Hyatt
- Greg Izzo
- Ingrid Jackson
- Amy Johnson & Frank Wright
- Peter & Susan Johnson
- Amy Jones
- Wendy & Brian Kaye
- Kate & RJ Keene
- Scarlet Keys
- Heidi Lawson & Dave Phlipott
- Tom LeDuc
- Dawn & Reid Lesneski
- Kristen Mahoney
- Brynanne Malcolm
- Heather Mangold
- Dan Marchibroda
- Debra Marcotte
- Kate Martin & Daytes Garvin
- Rudy & Joni Martinez
- Walter & Kelly McGuirl Doerfler
- Annette & Jon McKinney
- Lucy Meigs
- Warren & MLiss Moon
- Robin Mulcahy
- Daniela & Chris O'Neill
- Chip Paterson
- Brett & Megan Patten
- Kevin & Jesse Perks
- Sandra Pimentel
- Anne & Doug Pinciaro
- Heather Reed
- Pat Robinson
- Neil & Carla Rolde
- Alec & Jennifer Rooney
- Mary Rose
- Chris & Samantha Sarno
- Ned & Shannon Savoie
- Sara Saxton
- Mike Schafer & Laura Mitchell
- Joe Seger
- Jonathan Shapiro
- Mitch Shehlo
- Freddie & Michelle Sico
- Todd & Bridgeitter Springer
- Monica & Harry Starbranch
- Jon Stuart & Carolyn Cahill
- Margaret Sutula
- Kate Swenson
- James & Trish Taylor
- Carene Vigeault
- Anthony & Kathleen Vinet
- Elizabeth Vizentin
- Linda Voitl
- Karen Wadsworth
- Leigh & Robert Waldman
- Edward Weldon
- Pamela Wheelan-Roy
- Victoria Wilson
- Ellen Wolf
- Bryan Wyatt & Janet Groat
- Mike & Karen Young

### Business Donors
- Adorable One
- Amidon Family Dentistry
- Bangor Savings Bank
- Bottom Line Technologies
- Center for Jackson Hole
- Center for Wildlife
- Clay Hill Farm
- LearningHerbs.com
- Liberty Mutual
- Giving Assistant
- Hoefer, Phoenix, Gromley & Roberts, PA
- LaTaillede/USA
- Maine Coast Company
- Maine Root Handcrafted Beverages
- Melvina Foundation B Inc
- National Audubon Society
- Pine Hill Excavation, Inc
- Simply Grown At Rocky Acres
- Southport Printing Company
- The Fabulous Find
- Tide Meadow Counseling
- William A. Fribberg, CPA
- Woman Into Woods
- York Land Trust

### Matching Business Donors
- Geoinsight- Environmental Strategy & Engineering
- Levi Strauss Foundation
- Verizon Foundation

---

**Our Mission:**

White Pine Programs Forges Deep Nature Connections that Restore Peace & Build Personal Resilience
2018-19 CALENDAR HIGHLIGHTS

December - January 2019
New Years Teen Trip to the White Mtns.

February 19, 20 & 21, 2019
Winter Break Camp for Kids 6-12

April 25-28, 2019
New England Bird Language Intensive
Annual Adult Program

May 11, 2019
Family Visit Day @ Wood Frog Hollow

May 11, 2019
Vernal Pools Family Exploration with the
York Land Trust

WhitePinePrograms.org

2018 Year-End Challenge
Please Help Us Tend Our Fire

Use the enclosed envelope or visit
WhitePinePrograms.org/donate

Contribute before 12/31/2018 and
Your Donation will be MATCHED!

Thank You!